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AUSTIN: Sauber principal Monisha
Kaltenborn has urged Formula One’s deci-
sion makers to act in the sport’s best inter-
ests and tackle a looming crisis after two
teams went into administration in the
space of a week. Speaking after the gov-
erning FIA said the predicament of
Marussia and Caterham showed the need
for cost-cutting measures, Kaltenborn said
she was ‘beyond frustration’ with how the
situation had developed.

“It’s one thing to just talk about this ter-
rible scenario that some teams are not
going to be there but for the sport and the
people responsible for the sport to have let
it come that far is extremely disturbing,”
she told reporters at the US Grand Prix on
Thursday. “Some stakeholders and people
are just not willing to understand where
the problem lies,” added the Indian-born
principal, whose own Swiss-based team is
facing considerable financial challenges.

“What we really need to look at, and we
as a team have been saying for so long, is
you have to get the figures right in the
sport. I think it’s a real shame that we have
turnovers of billions of dollars and as a
sport, as a community, we are not capable
of making sure that 11 teams survive.”
Formula One has annual turnover in excess
of $1.5 billion but more than half that goes
to the commercial rights holder, with pri-
vate equity group CVC the largest share-
holder. The teams share some 47.5 percent
but only the top 10 get a share of the prize
money and payments are based on per-
formance and vary considerably.

Economic balance
Former FIA president Max Mosley

warned this week that more teams could
go bust unless the revenues were shared
more equally to ensure all could compete.
The FIA issued a statement on Thursday

questioning the “economic balance” of the
championship and pointing out that it had
warned repeatedly of the need to cut
costs. Caterham and Marussia, both tail-
end teams, are absent from this weekend’s
race in Austin and in danger of folding
completely due to considerable debts.

That leaves just nine teams and 18 cars,
the lowest at a race weekend since 2005.
The FIA announced last year that it wanted
to introduce a cost cap in 2015, but in April
the governing body’s president Jean Todt
said the plan had been scrapped because
the leading six teams, who form part of the
decision-making F1 strategy group, were
opposed. 

Todt said then that the governing body
could not impose a cost cap and measures
would have to be introduced instead
through the sporting regulations.
Commercial supremo Bernie Ecclestone
has given both teams dispensation to miss

races while they try to find buyers. The
Brazilian Grand Prix is the weekend after
Austin, with Abu Dhabi the final race later
in November.

Teams that miss races are, however, in
breach of contractual obligations to com-
pete in the entire championship and also
forfeit prize money payments. The FIA said
stewards had decided that both teams
were in breach of the regulations but had
decided not to impose any penalties due
to their financial circumstances. Germany’s
Nico Rosberg, who is challenging
Mercedes team mate and championship
leader Lewis Hamilton for the title, said the
human aspect of the crisis must not be
ignored. “It’s a very negative impact, main-
ly for the people who are working at
Caterham and Marussia. That is the most
important part of all this, for their families
and everybody that’s tough.  That’s the
worst part.”— Reuters

Formula One urged to cut costs as teams fail

NEW ORLEANS: The New Orleans
Saints cracked open a scrappy game
late in the first half to forge to a 28-10
win over the Carolina Panthers on
Thursday, wrestling top spot in the
NFC South from their opponents in the
process. Running back Mark Ingram
claimed two touchdowns and 100
yards in the win for New Orleans while
quarterback Drew Brees added 297
yards passing and a touchdown. He
also ran for a score. With both sides
failing to fire offensively for the open-
ing 26 minutes, two Saints touch-
downs in the last three minutes of the
first half produced the gap needed to
secure the win over their divisional
opponents.

New Orleans improved to 4-4 on
the season, snapping a seven-game
road losing streak, to push ahead of
the 3-5-1 Panthers. After the Panthers
had failed to get points out of two
forced turnovers and the Saints had
also squandered a chance after a Cam
Newton interception the stalemate
was broken after Junior Galette sacked
Newton near his own endzone that
allowed the Saints to set up Ingram for
a three-yard touchdown run.

With time running out in the first
half Brees marched the Saints 85 yards,
capped off by a Jimmy Graham one-
yard reception touchdown with three
seconds left in the first half for a 14-0
lead. “The biggest thing was early
adversity and just overcoming that
and knowing we had to battle back
and find a way to get points,” Brees
told reporters. “The defense came up
with a big turnover for us to get the
first seven in and the two-minute drive
at the end of the half was huge from a
momentum standpoint and then we
just preached finish.

“We had to come out and feel like
we won the second half and I feel like
we did that. Defensively when they
needed to step up they did and offen-

sively when we needed to respond we
did so it was a great team effort.” The
home side had sparked hope of a
comeback by getting an early Newton
rushing touchdown in the third quar-
ter but Brees jumped over the pack
from one-yard with four minutes to go
in the period to restore the 14-point

lead. A potential Carolina touchdown
to Brandon Williams was overturned
early in the fourth quarter and while
the Panthers slotted a field goal they
never truly threatened again and were
put out of their misery with Ingram’s
second touchdown with just over five
minutes left. — Reuters

Saints thump Panthers 
to take divisional lead

Defensive pressure helps Saints crack Panthers

CHARLOTTE: Carolina Panthers’ DeAngelo Williams (center) is tackled by New
Orleans Saints’ Junior Galette (bottom) and Curtis Lofton (top) in the first half
of an NFL football game in Charlotte, NC. — AP 

Knicks ruin LeBron’s
homecoming

CLEVELAND: LeBron James struggled from the start in his first
game with Cleveland in four years, and the New York Knicks
ruined the megastar’s emotional homecoming with a 95-90 vic-
tory over the Cavaliers on Thursday night. James, who returned
to the Cavs and his native Ohio this summer after winning two
NBA titles in Miami, finished with 17 points on 5-of-15 shooting.
He also committed eight turnovers and never looked comfort-
able on a night when the entire city - and a star-studded crowd -
celebrated his comeback. Carmelo Anthony scored 25 points and
buried a jumper with James in his face with 25 seconds left to
give the Knicks a 92-87 lead. Kyrie Irving scored 22 and Kevin
Love added 19 points and 14 rebounds for the Cavs, who have
some work to before they can start thinking about any titles.

CLIPPERS 93, THUNDER 90
Blake Griffin scored 23 points, making two free throws with

five seconds left, Chris Paul added 22 to help the Clippers beat
Oklahoma City in their season opener to usher in a new era under
owner Steve Ballmer. Los Angeles hardly resembled its new ad
campaign of “Be Relentless” early on, when the Thunder scored
the game’s first eight points as Ballmer cupped his hands and
yelled to his team from his baseline seat near their bench. He
paid a record $2 billion to buy the team after 33-year owner
Donald Sterling was banned for life by the NBA for racist remarks.
The Thunder sent the Clippers packing in the second round of
the playoffs last spring, shortly after the Sterling scandal erupted.
Already without injured Kevin Durant, the Thunder lost Russell
Westbrook to a hand injury in the second quarter. Perry Jones
scored a career-high 32 points, making 9 of 11 free throws. The
Thunder are 0-2, having dropped their opener a night earlier at
Portland.

MAVERICKS 120, JAZZ 102
Dirk Nowitzki scored 21 points and Dallas celebrated the

return of two key pieces from the franchise’s only championship
team in a home-opening victory over Utah.  Tyson Chandler, the
center and emotional leader when Dallas beat Miami for the title
three years ago, had 13 points and six rebounds in his first home
game since leaving in free agency not long after celebrating the
crown. JJ Barea, the diminutive guard and 2011 NBA Finals spark
who was re-acquired a day earlier, got a standing ovation when
he came off the bench late in the first quarter. He had four points.
Derrick Favors had 17 points and 11 rebounds for the Jazz, who
fell behind by 30 points in the first half of a tough back-to-back
after an opening loss to Houston at home.

WIZARDS 105, MAGIC 98
John Wall had 30 points and 12 assists, helping Washington

hold off a late surge to beat Orlando. Marcin Gortat added 20
points and 12 rebounds. All five starters scored in double figures
as Washington earned its fifth straight victory over its division
rival.  The Magic trailed by three at the half, only to be outscored
28-15 in the third quarter. Orlando recovered in the fourth and
rallied to trim what had been a 17-point Washington lead to two
with less than a minute to play. But Wall got free for a driving
layup to help preserve the victory.  —AP


